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Motion estimation and modeling of the environment for underwater 
vehicles 
ROBERTO CRISTit, MASSIMO CACCIAt and G!AMMARCO VERUGGIOt 
The proble111 o( locali::ing an 1111denrn1er Fehicle in a s1ruc1111·ed environme111 using 
so11ar refllms a11d 111ea.rnred acceleration is addressed. In particular 1he enFiro11111e111 
is modeled as a sequence o(segmen/s irith cons1a111 orien1a1ion. The combined esti11w-
tio11 o( the i·ehicle 111otio11 a11d the orie111a1io11 o( 1he seg111e111s is oh1ained using an 
ex/ended Kalman filler based 011 a sui{([b/e s1a1e-space 111odel. Se Feral experi111e111s in 
1he 1es1 rnnk shmr the effectiFeness o( this technique. 
I. Introduction 
Underwater missio ns require the veh icle to pos1t1on 
itself relative to the environment in which it is operating. 
Thi s is the case of a vehicle performing surveying opera-
tions around an oil production facility. or in the import-
ant problem of self-docking and rendezvous o peratio ns. 
Sensing the environment without tactile modality can 
be performed by vision. sonar o r a combinati on o f these 
two. In certain cases a vision-based approach might not 
be attractive owing to murky water. poor visibility con-
ditions and the need for lighting. 
Varying degrees of precision are needed relative to the 
particular task. F or example, position referencing for 
oceanographic sampling may allow errors of the order 
of several meters over ranges of a few kilometers. 
Referencing with standard long-baseline techniques 
over short ranges, however. using high-frequency trans-
ponders may allow precisio n to within centimeter accu-
racy. Also using on-board high-frequency sonars can 
provide the ability to acquire sha pe and orientation of 
st ructures such as an underwate r dock. as o pposed to 
absolute position alone. Vision, of course. at short 
ranges provides rich feature characteriza tio n. 
The use o f sona r sensors for bo th land vehicles and 
underwater vehicles has been presented in a number of 
research works. Most of the wo rk do ne at the presen t 
time is two d imensional as an extensio n of the research 
done for land vehicles (Mo ran 1993). 
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The use of sonar sensors for both land vehicles and 
underwater vehicles has been presented in a number of 
research works. Most of the work clone at the present 
time is two dimensional as an extension of the resea rch 
done fo r land vehicles (Moran 1993). 
In this research we address a two-dimensional naviga-
tion problem o f an underwater vehicle localization using 
sonar returns from known features . For the time being. 
we assume the objects to have sufficient reflectivity so 
that they can be distinguished from o ther irrelevant fea-
tures without addit ional signal processi ng. 
A typical missio n is d escribed by a vehicle working in 
an area where features are present. with its task s being 
dependent on its exact localization with respect to the 
environment. This can be the case of a vehicle operating 
next to platforms, piers or moored ships. 
In this paper we address the problem of a vehicle 
na vigating in an environment which could be both 
unknown or partially known. The assumption that we 
make on the obstacles is that thei r reflective surfaces are 
piecewise modeled by segments having constant orienta-
tion in two dimensions. The goal of the algorithm that 
we develop is then to provide the best estimate of the 
vehicle 's mo ti o n and o f the segments of the en viron-
ment. in term s of location and o rienta tion . We assume 
that the vehicle 's initial locatio n and velocity are known, 
a nd we measure its acceleration. This ca n a lso be com-
bi ned with ot her measurements such as an acoustic 
tracker l"o r an estimate of its positio n. or a Doppler 
sona r for \·elocity measurement. 
T he est imated enviro nment is then mcmoriLed in 
terms of a potential function to be used to correct the 
\·chicte·s estimated trajectory. al ong the lines described 
by Cristi el al. ( 1995). T he potent ia l fu nction rmwidcs a 
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mea n fo r error correction using look-up tables. and it is 
const ructed using the estimated location of the reflecting 
surfaces and their orienta tion. A scheme fo r localizing 
the \'Chicle has been presented by Crist i e1 al. ( 1995). 
based on an adapti\'e filter. 
The potential function approach seems 10 be particu-
larly a11racti\·c. in the sense tha t not on ly docs it not rely 
on a geomet ric model (lines. circles. etc.). but also it ca n 
be at the basis of the determination of the controller to 
carry on the mission. To this end. severa l papers have 
recentl y appeared 111 the literature (R imon and 
Kordi stchek 1992. Guldncr and Utkin 1995) which 
address the problem of a joint design of a path planner 
and corresponding controller o n the basis of a suitable 
potential function. Goal of future re carch will be the 
joint combination of vehicle localization and control 
under the same framework. 
2. World and \'ehicle modeling 
In this sectio n we address the problem of modeling the 
vehicle motion and the environment in which it oper-
a tes. The goal is to determine a framework which a llows 
one to combine the in formation from the inertial navi-
gation system (gyros and accelero meters). with the on-
board senso rs (such as sonar and . possibly. visio n) for 
the following purposes: 
(a) to localize the vehicle with respect to known land-
marks: 
(h) locate obstacles with respect 10 known vehicle loca-
tion: 
(c) to attempt to localize the vehicle and the surro und-
ings with respect to known in itia l conditio ns (posi-
tion and velocity). 
All three tasks above are based on the sa me dynamic 
models fo r the vehicle and the environment. Pa rticu la rly 
challenging is (c). where we envisage a mission where the 
vehicle explores the surroundings guided by its own iner-
tia l naviga tion eq uipment (possibly dead reckoning 
from either acceleration or velocity measurements) 
while it maps the environment. Then it uses this 
acq uired information to guide itself within the environ-
ment. The success of this task \\'ould lead 10 an opera-
tion where- ideally at least- the vehicle can operate 
without an acti\-e short-baseline ~ystcm. guided by pas-
si\·e re flecting surfaces (hril/im11 rocks). 
In all these cases the dvnamics of the \ 'Chicle mo\ ino 
in a I h ree-d i mensiona I cn-\·i ron men I i~ rcprc:-.cn ted b\ ~ 
state \·ector determined by its posi1io11 /I \\'ith respect t~> a 
reference frame fixed \\·ith the cn\·ironment. a reloci1r 
and urie111t11io11 \'CCtor ~and a comma nd \'ector 11 in\·oh·-
ing the commands gi\·cn to the actuators or the vehicle. 
The dynamics can then be expressed as a combination of 
kinematics and dynamic equations of the form 
,, =./i {: ). } 
~ = ./':. (: . 11). 
( I ) 
with the ma ppi ngs.Ii andfi represen ti ng kinematic and 
dynam ic relat ions respectively. 
An alternat ive representa ti on of the vehicle·s dynamic 
is purely kinematic. where we assume to measure its 
linear accelera tion. In this case the dynamic equation 
of the veh icle becomes 
fJ =I'. } 
r = a. 
(2) 
with a denoting measured acceleration. We ignore meas-
urement noise sources which of course arc present. 
By e11riro11111e111 we defi ne the locus E of reflectin g 
surfaces. In order to be able to extract any i nforma t io~ 
on the vehiclc·s motion. we assume a certain contin uity 
and smooth ness. a t least in a piecewise sense . Using 
local li nearization the points x on the reflect ive surfaces 
satisfy a linear equation oTx = c. Assuming tha t the 
origin does not belong lo any segment. we can write 
the equa ti on in a norma lized form as 
T o(x ) .\' = I (3) 
which shows the dependance of the normal \'ector o on 
the point x. 
Assuming a sonar head which continuously sca ns the 
en vironment and a smooth vehicle motion. the point x 
on the reflecting surface corresponding to the sonar 
beam is given by .r(1) = p(1) + E (1) where agai n p is 
the veh icle"s location vector. s the sonar re turn and T 
representing coordina te transformation between the 
vehicle and the environment reference fram es. The 
mat rix Tis a function of the vehicle orientat ion defined 
by yaw. pi tch and ro ll. In this way we can write a 
sta te space eq uation for the vector o in the time 
domain. as 
0(1)=0. 1 r¢ Q. 
0( 1)T[ p(1) + E (1)j ..L I. 
\\'ith Q denoting the set or times when the slope vector 
o changes and. \\'ith some abuse or notation . 
0( 1) = o[p(I) - T'i(/):. Clea rl y at C\'CJ": point or the 
surface this \·ector u i~ ort hogo nal to the surface. 
since a perturbation ~.r along the surface \\ ould 
) ield uT(.Y - ~.\" )<) .\· I \\ hich in turn implic:-. tha t 
·1 
I,) ~.\'= 0. 
An apparent!: a ltcrnat i\'C \\HY or defining the e11\'ir-
onment \\'Ou ld be by a potential function I "(x ) as dis-
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cussed by Crist i e1 al. ( 1995). In this way we define a 
function V(x ) over the whole space. which is such that 
( I) V(x) 2: 0. for all x. 
(2) V(x) = 0 if and only if the point x is on the reflect-
ing surface and 
(3) for any small perturbation Ci.\· the gradient of V(x) 
is such that tix' \1 V (x + Cix) ::::; 0. which states that 
the vector fie ld is attractive towards the reflecting 
su rface, and its grad ient is orthogonal to the surface. 
The crucial point is property (3) above, which we are 
going to address. By the very definitions we can see that 
the two vectors ¢ and \1 V are parallel and describe the 
local behavior of the surface. 
The reason behind the orthogonality of the gradient 
has been explained by Cristi el al. ( 1995). where we have 
shown the following; given the dynamic equations 
fJ =I'. } 
~: t~( p + Ts) . 
(4) 
with 
\lV ( p + T1· + j5) = -<b<f}f1. 
the estimator 
h = \> + h" \1 V( /) + Ts) . 
f = a + µ"- \1 V ( p + Ts ). 
is such that 
jJ - p -+ 0. I ' - P -+ 0. 
expo11e111ial~rfas1. as time goes to infinity. provided that 
the vector field </> is persistelllly exci1i11g (PE), that is 
0 1/ '.S r+n: tp(r )<f>( r )T dT ::::; C\'.3 1 
fo r al l / and for some constants C'I; . 
The proof has been given by Cristi el al. ( 1995). T he 
meaning of this fact is that, provided that there is suffi-
cient info rmation in the environment (PE of the vector 
field o ). we can estimate the posit ion and velocity of the 
veh icle by maki ng corrections perpendicu lar to the 
surfaces of the reflecting surfaces (the direction of 
the gradient \1 V). This shows the importance of 
describing the environment in terms of vectors ortho-
gonal to the surfaces. 
The abo\'e result sho\\'s local convergence of the esti-
mation algorithm. which holds as long as the gradient of 
the estimator error 1) is ·small" and we can approximate 
the gradient of the potential functi on as 
\ V ( p - Ts ..L 13) = - oo.1 p. Also the fact that the con-
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Figure I. General structure for combined estimation of vehicle 
motion a nd model of the environment. 
vergence is exponential guarantees a degree of robust-
ness in the presence of measurement noise and modeling 
errors. 
In the next section we use these models for joint esti-
mation of the vehicle's motion and the environment. 
3. Combined motion and model estimation 
T he ultimate goal of this line of research is to be able to 
identify the environment in a dynamic fash ion, by con-
tinuously updating the mathematical model (the poten-
tial function V in this case). The ideal mission would be 
to sta rt with an initial a priori estimate of the environ-
ment and to refine it during the mission, to include new 
objects and data collected. An important outcome 
would be the identification of objects not present in 
the local map, which could be of importance to the 
mission. 
This recursive approach is in contrast with the batch-
processed linear segmentation algorithm proposed by 
Floyd e1 al. (1991) and Ingold (1992). 
The general structure of the sensor-based navigation 
system is shown in figure 1. T he function.fea1ure ex1rac-
1ion is designed to estimate relevent features of the envir-
onment. which can be used either to validate or lo 
disprove the mathematical model of the environment. 
The feature that we have in mind is the slope and orien-
tation of the reflective surface (the vectors dJ or \1 V) 
which can be translated into the slope of the corre-
sponding segmen ts in the mathematical model. 
A problem with sonar estimation in an underwater 
en vironment is its dependence on the motion of the 
vehicle. whose position and velocity are not directly 
measurable. In this section we suggest an approach 
which yields an estimate of the slope of the reflecting 
surface which is independent of the vehicle ·s vcloci t}. 
provided that the acceleration is zero or small. This i~ 
the case of a vehicle moving in an environment while 
current is present. 
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Figure 2. Geometry of slo11e estima t ion. 
With reference lo figure 2. let/! = OP be the location 
of the sonar head. q = OQ the location of the renecting 
surface. and s = PQ the sonar beam. Then we can writ~ 
q = p +s and. by differentiating. we obtain 
q(t) = r (t ) + .i·(t ) . (5) 
with 1· being the velocity vector of the vehicle. Using 
simple calculus. the rightmost term can be computed a~ 
[
cos (1J) - psin (iJ)l [i'· l · . i·(t ) = 
sin (iJ ) {JCOS ( 1J ) iJ 
(6) 
with t> and tJ representin g measured sona r range and the 
sonar heading respectively (the la tte r in the E:1nh fix ed 
coordinate frame). 
Now consider the case when the sonar takes succes-
sive S\\'eeps o r the environment by angles +n and - n. 
and denote by the subscripts + and - the corre-
sponding measured vectors. Then \\·e ca n write (5) for 
both sweeps. that is 
lf (1) = l'( t ) T .\'_ ( t ). 
l/ (t ) = 1·(t) - .i_( t ). 
\\·here the velocity ,·ector r(t ) is common to both equa-
tions. 1 ow the vector <i represents a vector along the 
reflecting surfaces. and clearly <i . and <i arc pa rallel to 
each other and most probably of different directions. As 
a conseq uencc. if we take the difference bet ween the t ,,.o 
eq uations. the velocity term cancel s out. which yields 
(i . ( t ) - <i ( t ) = .i . ( t ) - L ( t ) . 
From this. it is easy to compute the uni t vector 
describi ng the slope of the surface. as 
....l.~ ( t ) 
I •( t ) = 11 ....l.i·(l) 'I . 
\\'here 11·c define 
....l.i'( t ) = .i (t) - i (/) 
as the difkrcncc bct\\ccn the l\\O ~ona r s\\ CCjh. The 
1 c locit ~ component perpendicular to the \U rracc ca n 
a bo be com pu tcd rrom ( 5) as 
~ r l . 
..:.11 r - 11 , 
11 i I h 11 bci ng a unit 1 cc tor onhogona I to , " 
This information can be used to validate the curren t 
model or the en vironment for two purposes: firstly to 
discard measurement s which sho\\' inconsistencies \\'ith 
the model. and or secondly to update the mathematical 
model i tscl f \\'i th nc11· segmcn ts. 
T his is implemented by the decision hlock in fig ure I. 
currently under investi gation (Cris ti et al. 1995). Idea lly 
ll'hen the model a nd the measu rements arc consistent 
with each other. the following rela tionships hold: 
1.•T\lV = 0. 
1' - ,~ = 0. 
This approach is cu rrent ly under invest iga tion. T he 
main problem relics on differentia ting the ;.ange infor-
mation in order to compute the two vectors .i'_ and .i·_ 
above. However. by appropriate low-pass filtering of the 
signals we obtain the desired smooth ness of the sonar 
range return . 
4. On-line updating the model of the environment 
In the cases when we attempt to update the map of the 
environment dynamically. it is importa nt to have a cri -
teri on lo establ ish whether a sonar ret urn comes from a 
mapped or a n unmapped object. The framework of 
Kalma n fi ltering and its interpreta tion in terms or 
likelihood is particula rly su ita ble for this class or prob-
lems. 
By sta nda rd Kalman filtering techniques we ca n 
determine an estimate or the Slate p (! ). r (t ) and its CO-
rnriance matrix. If 11·c call P(t) the covariance matrix 
relati,·e to the estimated position error. then \1·e ca n write 
a likelihood functio n on the consistency of the sonar 
return at time t gi,·cn a ll past measurements. In particu-
lar. assumi ng that a ll errors arc Gaussian. we can 1nitc 
L(t ) = In [Pr {s(t ) I s(t - I) ..... s (O)}] 
= C - ~ I n [\1 1 '( t) T P(t ) \ l '( t)j 
I V (t)2 
2 \71 '( t )T P(t) \ 1 ' (t ) . 
11·ith Pr indica ting probabi li ty. C a consta nt and the 
terms 1 · and its gradient \ 1 · computed using the es ti -
ma ted 1·ehiclc position. This likelihood / i111nio1; is deriret! 
.fro111 the linear 11111t!el (-t ) 11·ith m1 e.ne;1t!et! l\al11w11 filter 
( EA'F) esti111<11or. . 
A threshold ca n be c'tablishcd. mai nh b' tria l and 
error. b~ 11·hich 11c can as~ign the ~ta t u~ <i 11n11111p1wt! 
ohject to return:-. 11 ith il)\I probabi lit\ . 
It i\ ca~~ to :-.cc that the likcliho<;d runction L(tJ ,., 
compu ted rccu r-, i1cl~ rrom the c-,tima tcd position or the 
1·ehicle. Although b~ accura te modelin!! 11 c ca n a~s i!!n a 
suitable thresho ld 11·i th theo retica l moti1 ation. it t ~1rn-, 
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ou t that most of the time some or the modeling assump-
tions a re viola ted (such as the Ga ussian nature of the 
ra ndom signals) and it is rather assigned on a trial-and-
error basis. However. we shal l see in the applications 
that the likelihood functi on has ,·cry pronounced local 
min ima corresponding to unmapped targets. 
For the joint estimate or the vehicle' s motion and the 
model of the en vironment we formulate a state-space 
model which includes the state of the vehicle (position 
and velocity) and of the en vironment (orientation of the 
reflect ive surfaces). 
Combini ng the vehicle's kinematic model with the 
environ ment. and assuming a piecewise constant slope 
of the reflecting surfaces we can write a joint description 
of the vehicle's motion and the en vironment as 
IJ = 1'. 
i· =a. 
T I = ( p T Tl') (.) . 
0 = l '( p + Tl' ). 
The overall system is not completely observable. since if 
p. o is a solution also J! + LI. o/( I + LI T<-') is a so lution. 
for any consta nt LI. However. assum ing tha t the initia l 
condi tions of the veh icle (i n terms o r the in it ia l position 
and velocity) arc known. we can apply the usual 
extended Kalman fi lter (EKr) to estima te the sta te p. 
r. o . Changes in the slope o can be detected by an 
appropriate likelihood fu ncti on alo ng simila r lines as 
in the previous section . 
Using the estimate of the slope o a nd of the \'Chicle 
posi tion p ,,·e can determ ine a matrix of occupancy cells 
along the lines described by Elf cs ( 1987) and set the 
potential function within the neighbo rhood of the 
estimated surfaces. In particula r we set the potential 
function as 
l ' [fi(t) + T1·(1) ,- ho(r )] =/(Ii). 
\I '[fi(t) ,- T1(1) -r /lo(t )] = g(li )o(t) . 
11·ith r' a scalar. and /(~) . g(/I ) sca lar runctions such tha t 
/( 0) = g (O) = 0. By appropria te cliscrcti7at ion ll'C con-
struct the occupancy cells for the en,·ironmcnt. In this 
11a ~ 11c can construct a potential runction di rectly from 
the c:-. tima ted location p - T1· or the rcllccting surl'acc. 
L\ing a n estimate or the :-.lope n ibclr 11c can then con-
"truct the function , . in the ncighborlwod or the 
refl ect ing surl'accs. \1·hich satisfies the conditions l'or I 
being a potent ial runction . 
Suitable likelihood runetion!\ IHllC to be determi ned in 
order to determi ne \\'hethcr or not the potential runction 
2 
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Figure 3. N PS data. 
needs to be upda ted . Th is area is currently under in\'es-
tiga tion. 
5. Applications and simulations 
In this sect ion we describe a number of experime nts we 
perfo rmed wit h the two vehicles (t he Naval 
Postgradua te School"s (NPS"s) Phoenix and Consiglio 
Nazionale dcllc Ricerchc-lstitu to di Automazione 
Nava le·s (C NR-I A 's) Roby). Both vehicles arc 
equipped wi th a profil ing penci l bea m sonar head 
T ri tech STI OOO operat ing at 1.25 M Hz. and rota ti ng at 
increments of 0.9 or 1.8 . Because o f the high 
frequency. under normal operating conditions the 
range is of the order of 50 IOOm. For the experiments 
the \'ehiclcs were operating in a confined environment 
(test tank for NPS or swimming pool for CNR- IA ). 
Al though this might seem like an a rt ificial sett ing. 
problems o f reAcctions and reverberation arc act ually 
worse than would be found in an open-ocean c1w iron-
mcn t. 
5. 1. Tmiectorr esti111atio11 mul detect ion o( 111111wp1wd 
ohject.\ 
In the first :.cl or experi ments we {IS.\'/{!//(' the cn\'iron-
mcnt to he partial!~ known. in the sense that the 1chiclc 
operate:-. on a test tank or knoll n shape and dimensions. 
\\ 'hat arc not k1w11 n to the whiclc are firstly ih i11i11 al 
ClHlllition" (po-,i11on and 1clocit~) 11 ith re:-.pcc1 to the 
li.\cd rcf'crcnce and second I~ the prc~cncc ol t 11 o 
unmarked c~ lindcr~. Figure .\ :-.ho11s the data in 
Cartc~ i an coordinates. artcr rcmO\ ing Ob\·ious out lier-, 
gi,·cn h~ unlike!~ range 1 a luc-,. 
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Figure 5. Likelihood function. 
After the processing described in section 3 with arbi-
trary initial conditions (cen ter of the tank and zero ve-
locity), the trajectory is estimated and shown as a solid 
line in figure 4. In this figure we also dist inguish between 
surfaces which are mapped (small dots) and surfaces 
which are not mapped (asterisks) corresponding to the 
two cylinders inside the tank and some outliers due to 
spurious returns of the sonar. The likelihood on which 
the decision is based is shown in figure 5. Note how the 
distinction becomes mo re pronounced (i.e. the picks are 
larger in magnitude) when the \'Chiclc·s location 
becomes less uncerta in. as expected from the Kalman 
filter fo rmulation. 
At this point. it will be the task of a higher level of 
oftware to decide how to use this information. which 
could be ei ther to update the map or just to wa rn the 
na\'igator or the control ler. 
Figure 6. Tritech STIOOO pencil beam profiling sonar mounted 
on Roby during Bogliasco (Italy) swimming-pool tes ts. 
a 
Figure 7. Geometry for combined trajector)" and environment 
estima tion. 
5.2. Co111hi11ed trajectory and e111·iro11111e11 t estimation hy 
11111/t ip!e s ireeps 
In this case we assume the environment to be 
unknown. apart from the fact tha t it is made of 
segments wh ich have piecewise constant orientations. 
For this pa rticular set of problems it is important to 
determine an appropria te likelihood funct ion to de tect 
transiti ons between different slopes and suitable criteria 
for detecting cha nges in the state space model. In the 
case of only one surface. the goals are the following: 
firstly est imation of the orientatio n in fi xed coordinate 
frame. and second ly estimat ion of vehicle motion in the 
component ort hogonal to the surface. 
The experiments haYc been conducted by Roby of 
C 1R-1A (shO\\·n in figure 6) in the Bogliasco 
S\\·imming pool (Olympic size). The a lgorit hm used is a 
simplified version of \\hat has been presented in the 
pre\'ious sections. and it is based on a three-d imensiona l 
state-space formulation (rather than the full six 
dimensiona l). With reference to fig ure 7 the sta te is 
given by [x. r. n] =[posi ti on. velocity. orientation of 
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Figure 9. 
the surface] a nd is described by the nonlinear state-space 
equations 
Xi (k + I) = .Y, (k) - X2 (k) 6-t. 
x 2(k + 1) = .Y2(k) + 1r(k) . 
.\-.:, (k + 1) = x 3(k) . 
x, (k) 
r (k) = + l'(k ). 
. cos [J(k) - .Y:; (k)] 
from which the EKF updat ing can be derived by stan-
dard arguments. 
Duri1;!! the tests the sonar was placed on Roby"s long-
it udina l ~1 xis and performed scans measuring between 
- 18 and + 18 \\ ith 1.8 steps every 0.25 s. The vehicle 
1110\ecl fornarcls with constant yaw. with a 0.5 maxi-
mum error controlled by proportional in tegral- differen-
tia l controller. 
Figures 8- 11 and figure!> 12 15 show the results with 
the ~·ch i cle moving towards the wal l at a speed or 
tesll estimaled s lope 
5 
0 
fkol.__66 ..... 6-5 _66_.__70--66~75--6680-'--668-..L.5--66 ..... 9_0 _66~95'----'6700 
time fsec I 
Figure 10. 
teslt innovation 
o 25 ~-~-.....---~--,...--.---,----.....---.., 
0.2 
0 15 
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Figure 12. 
0.3 m s I with two different angles or incidence: I in 
test I (figures 8- 11 ). and 7 in test 2 (fi gures 12 15). 
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Figure 15. 
Measurement noise of the sonar range is estimated to be 
zero mean with a standard deviat ion o f 0. 1. The initial 
estimates arc given by the first measu red ping o n the 
wall fo r position. 0 m s- 1 fo r initial veloci ty and 0 fo r 
initial slope estimates. 
In particu la r. figures 8 a nd 12 show the estimated 
distance o f the vehicle from the wa ll fo r the two 
test cases. while fi gures 9 and 13 show the estimated 
velocity component perpendicular to the wall. Both 
converge to the speed of around 0.3 m s- 1• T he 
estimates of the inclination of the wall are shown in 
figures IO and 14 for the two tests respectively, where 
the ac tual values are I 0 for test I, and 7° for test 2. 
Finally the innovat io n sequences for each test are 
given in figures 11 and 15. 
From the results we can see the rapid con vergence of 
the estimates o f velocity and slope of the wa ll. particu-
larly when the sonar changes sca n d irection . Also the 
es timates stabilize to values consistent with the expecta-
tions. 
6. Conclusions 
The problems of localizing a vehicle within known. par-
tia lly known or unknown enviro nmen ts have been 
addressed . They are all formu lated on the basis o f the 
same state-space model. which includes the o rientatio n 
o f the reflecting surfaces as part of the state. Severa l 
problems are o pen fo r resea rch. mainly the choice of a 
su itable like lihood function to characterize certai n 
events. such as detecting surfaces with d ifferent o rienta-
tions. or objects not accounted in the map. Also rcal-
time implementatio n issues need to be addressed. within 
the framewo rk of a hierarchical control struc ture. 
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